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.......... .................... .... the prevalent false optimism about 
submarines casse them to relax their 
timber cutting efforts. He said every 
■tick felled was a plank In the bridge 
of victory. Lord Northcllffe paid a 
high tribute to the war effort of this, 
the most purely British overseas com
munity In the world.

British Success 
in Palestine SUNLIGHT 6? SHADOW

German Counter-Attack Repulsed 
With Heavy Losses.—Serbians 

Capture 5000 Prisoners and 
Several Towns.

FISHING 8CHB. BELIEVED LOST.
AN ATLANTIC PORT, Sept. JO.
Wreckage believed to be from the 

Canadian schooner Otaklo, before re
ported overdue at her home prit from 
the fishing banks, has come ashore at 
a point along the coast a considerable 
distance off here. The wreckage in
cluded several battered dories and 
parts of other equipment used by fish
ing schooners. The Otaklo <s a ship 
of 89 tons register, and was built st 
Me hone Bay In 1911. She is owned by 
Abraham Ernest, of Mahone Bit, anc 
commanded by Capt Ritcey. She 
carried a crew of 14 men.

Keep Your Kodak 
Busy for the sake 

of the Boys 
"OVER THERE."SERBIANS TAKE PRISONERS.

PARIS, Sept. 20.
The capture of several villages and 

jve thousand prisoners is recorded 
I, the Serbian official statement made 
public to-day. Continuing our ad- 
rance, the statement says, we crossed 
tie left bank of the Cerna River. The 
enemy burned his depots and camps. 
We have taken more than 5,000 pris
oners and captured ten additional 
ions, mostly heavy pieces. Several 
tillages have fallen intqgDur hands. '

Turkish lines between Rafat and the 
sea and pushed forward for a distance 
of twelve miles. Three thousand 
were taken prisoners by General 
Allenby’s forces. The main Turkish 
forces in Palestine are now being 
closely pursued by the British, the 
cavalry pushed through the Turkish 
front and was advancing in the rear 
of the Turkish armies in the direction 
of Nablus. Another body of cavalry 
was advancing in a northeasterly di
rection towards Elafula and Deiean 
to intercept the Turks to the north. 
On Wednesday General Allenby’s 
right wing attacked west of the Jor
dan and occupied Elmngir.

We have a full line of Kodaks 
and Kodak Supplies.

Kodaks from 
$8.50 up, at

Tooton’s,
The Kodak Store,

«20 WATER STREET. 
Everything for the Photographer

INTERESTED THE VATICAN.
ROME, Wednesday, Se*t. 18.

President Wilson's reply to the Aus
trian peace note was read with much 
interest by Pope Benedict and Car
dinal Gasperri, the Papal Secretary 
of State, and other officials of the 
Vatican, who had been watching the 

It is said that

ADVANCING TER. LINE.
LONDON, Sept 20.

English troops carried out success
ful minor operations northwest of 
LaBassee, this morning, advancing 
their line on a front of more than 
two and a half miles, as far as the 
Tillages of Rue Dimatais and La 
Ibuijelle. More than 100 prisoners 
Mrs captured and a hostile counter 
ittack later in the day was beaten 
off In sharp fighting.

developments closely, 
the President’s reply caused surprise 
by reason of its brevity, although it 
was regarded as perhaps the only 
answer that was possible at the pres
ent time.

Makes M0BÜVBB8 CAPTURED.
LONDON, Sept 20. (Official.) 

During the morning Scottish troops, 
completed the capture of Moeuvres, 
overcoming the resistance of a party 
of the enemy who were still holding 

This morning.

the result of recent events on the 
western front CO wrote James Douglas in a fitting tribute to Heroic Women. " It is 

^ equally certain that the homes of our gallant soldiers and sailors are 
not neglected because war has cast its shadow o’er the threshold. *The 
motto of sweethearts and wives is “ Cleanliness as usual ” with

PURSUIT CONTINUES.
PARIS, Sept 19.

Mets is under the fire of the Ameri
can cannon. An official communica
tion relative to tin bombardment is 
published in the newspapers of that 
city, according to a Berlin despatch. 
The announcement says the bombard
ment is only a concomitant phenom
enon of the present battles west and 
southwest of Metz, and will cease 
when these battles come to a stand
still. ;

BOMBING GERMAN TOWNS.
AMSTERDAM, Sept 20.

The Allied airmen daily arc bomb
ing Cologne, Coblenx and other Ger
man towns, killing and injuring many 
persons, says the Het Volks.

out In the village, 
after a heavy bombardment, the ene
my delivered a strong local attack on 
our positions northwest of Hulluch. 
The attack was completely repulsed, 
and a number of prisoners were left 
in our hands.

SUNLIGHT SOAPFRENCH CARET IMPORTANT 
TOWNS.

ArIS, Sept 20.
In the enveloping movement of St 

Qtentin from the south, the French 
live carried Èsstgny le Grand, says 
the war office statement to-day. The 
Germans during the night made 
strong attacks against the new 
French positions north of Allemont, 
between the Ailette and the Aisne. 
The enemy was repulsed with heavy 
loeees. The French have gained fur
ther ground northeast of Vailly in the 
direction of Chemin des Dames. A 
German attempt to cross the Vesle 
where American troops are In the line 
vu repulsed. French patrols pene
trated the enemy lines northwest of 
Houain (in Champagne) and brought 
hek prisoners.

We see to it that the hardships of the home are not of a physical nature, for the 
guaranteed purity of Sunlight Soap ensures rest and comfort for all who use it.

£1.000 Guarantee of Purity on every Bar."
The name Leoer on Soap is a Guarantee of Purity and Excellence.

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED. PORT SUNLIGHT. ENGLAND.

AMERICANS MURDERED.
WITH THE AMERICAN ARMY ON 

THE LORRAINE SECTOR, Sept 19 
(by the A.P.)—Eight Americans were 
killed when a Clearing Hospital war 
hit by a German shell on Wednesday 
night

STILL MAKING PROGRESS.
LONDON, Sept 20.

British troops last light‘made fur
ther progress northwest of St Quen
tin, capturing the strong point of 
Lallassise farm, opposite Le Gatlet, 
says Field Marshal Haig’s official 
statement to-day. Important gains 
were scored by the British la the 
Lemplre-Epehy sector, the trooips 
pushing into a depth of more than a 
mile. The town of Moeuvres, the. Im
portant point on t£e Canal du Nord, 
opposite Cambrai, which was taken 
by the Germans in a local counter 
attack recently, was recaptured by 
the British.

HASTENING TO BOUMANIA.
LONDON, Sept 20.

Dr. W. S. Self, the German Secre
tary of State for the Colonies, has 
been ordered to go to Bucharest and 
General Mackenzen, who has been on 
leave, will return at once to Rou
manie, as the result of the anti- 
German outbreak In the country, ac
cording to an Amsterdam despatch to 
the Daily Express.

COLOSSAL WAR REVENUE BILL.
WASHINGTON, Sept. 20.

The House late to-day assed the war 
revenues designed to raise by taxation 
approximately- «8,182,000,000 of the 
twenty-four or .more billions needed 
by the nation for the current year. The 
huge measure, the largest of its kind 
in the history of any nation, now goes 
to the Senate. The' passage of the bill 
was unanimous. A formal roll call 
demanded by majority leader Kitchin 
recorded 350 yeas and no nays, which 
when announced by Speaker Clarke, 
was greeted by a roar of cheers and 
applause.

On the Dvina the largest of the ene
my's armored steamers has been cap
tured. On the Murmansk front there 
have been several encounters be
tween Karelins and hostile patrols

HymenealAddress to
Miss Warren EBSABT—ADAMS. 1

On Wednesday afternoon, a vefl 
pretty wedding was solemnized at th 
Church of St Thomas, by the Rev. I 
Brinton, when Mr. Alan B. Ebsarj 
son of Mr. Stephen Eheary, Souti 
Side, was united in hymen’s bonds t 
Misa Hilda M. Adams, late nufse a 
Boston. The bride looked charminf 
in a dainty robe of georgette crept 
with cream satin toque and wreati 
and veil, carrying a bouquet of whit 
crysanthemums and sweet peas. He 
bridesmaid, Miss Vera Hamlyn, I 
sister graduate, was also becoming! 
attired in a pretty robe of cream sal 
in with picture hat The groom war 
attended by Sergt O. Harrant whil 
Mr. James Adams, brother of til 
bride, performed the duties of tathei 
giver. On entering and leaving th 
church, wedding music was renders 
by Mr. H. W. Sterling. After th 
ceremony, a reception was held t 
82 Pennyweli Road, the residence d 
the newly married couple, and fro* 
there the wedding party drove at 5.1 
to Waterford Bridge, where the brid 
and groom went honeymooning fl 
Holyrood. The bride was the recipl 
ent of many beautiful presents. W| 
extend congratulations.

A very pleasing event took place on 
last Sunday in the new school of St 
Joseph’s, Hoylestown, when Miss 
Rose Warren, their late teacher, was 
presented with a beautiful address 
printed on satin, and a purse of gold 
from their Spiritual Director, Rev. 
Dr. Kitchin and the ladies and chil
dren of St Joseph’s. The address 
was read by Miss Mollie Doran and 
was as follows:

Dear Miss Warren,—We, your little 
pupils, are sorry that you are leaving 
us, and that we shall see you no more 
amongst us.

We were sure of having you for, 
our teacher this year, just as last 
year and the years before.

We shall miss you very much as we 
were all so fond of you; and we 
could not let you go without offering 
you some little gift for remembrance 
and for the sake of Auld Lang Syne.

Please, then, accept the accompany
ing little present as a proof of our 
affection, and a reminder of the hap
py days we spent under your care.

That God may bless your life, that 
peace and happiness may always at
tend you, are the heartfelt prayers of 
your old pupils.
THE CHILDREN OF ST. JOSEPH’S.

Sept. 15th, 1918. .
Miss Warren was taken completely 

by surprise and felt very grateful to 
one and all, thanking them kindly for 
their generous gift and best wishes 
for her future welfare.

from Finland. The Karelians have 
been uniformly successful in a severe 
defeat of German forces. At 
Ukhtinskaya the enemy suffered heav
ily and. was pursued while in disor
derly retreat Thousands of rifles and 
many boats were captured.

HUNS WITHDRAWING.
GENEVA, Sept 20. 

The number of German troops in 
tjie occupied districts of Poland have 
been greatly reduced, a despatch from 
Cracow says. This is believed to be

fcifISH VICTORY IN PALESTINE.
LONDON, Sept 20.

British forces in Palestine under 
eonueand of General Allenby attacked 
Turkish positions on a front of 16 
■lies. The British broke through the OTTAWA, Ont., Sept 20.

The text is published to-day of an 
order In council making it a military 
or naval offence for a man to wear a 
naval or military uniform without au
thority. Wearing the uniform is for
bidden except within one month from 
the date of retirement or discharge, 
or on occasions of ceremony ap
proved by the senior naval officer or 
the district naval officer commanding 
or when permission has been obtained 
in writing, or by any officer or man 
of the mercantile marine who wears 
a uniform authorized by custom or 
otherwise.

TIZZA TO HEAD NEW GOVT.
WASHINGTON, D.C., Sept 20 

Bosnia, Herzegovnia and Crotia are 
to be formed in a single government 
under the Austro-Hungarian Empire, 
with Tizza, the former Hungarian 
Premier, as-its head, according to an 
official despatch to-day from Switzer
land.

Efc. A

represent AN EXCITING EXPERIENCE.
WITH THE BRITISH ARMY. Sept 

19 (By the A. P.)—Two British air
men ha^ an unusual experience last 
tight in the battle zone. Their planes 
crashed in German territory ten 
miles behind the St Quentin canal. 
The men were not Injured, and tramp
ed back to their own lines, making 
their way successful through great 
numbers of German troops and 
across the Hindenburg line.

ING RING BELGIUM IS FIRM.
LONDON, de-,t 19.

The Belgian Foreign Minister de
clares that Germany would claim full 
amnesty for Belgian citizens guiltty 
of helping the enemy's plans and 
would thereby, according to the Min
ister, impose on the Belgian Govern
ment an act of submission. Germany 
would insist on the maintenance after 
the war of the commercial treatici 
previously in force. This following up 
the destruction of the Belgian indus
try by the invader, says the Minister, 
wood insure Germany’s economic grip 
on the country. Moreover, he adds 
the pawn theory is not abandoned 
Germany would insist upon binding 
the fate of Belgium with the soluttjn. 
of the Colonial -question. Finally, the 
obligation resting on Germany to re
pair the damage unjustly inflicted et> 
its victims was not even alluded to. 
Germany, the Minister points out. 
would thus be enriched by the pillage 
of Belgium, whose ruin would be com
plete. These indirect approaches 
made no reference to the eventual 
suspension of hostilities between Bel
gium and Germany, nor to the evac
uation of Belgian territory. The For
eign Minister concluded the conditionC 
thus set forth overshadow and render 
sterile all declarations which ap
pear to recognize the independence of 
Belgium. They cannot be take-i as a 
basis for any serious diecuscioo. The 
Belgian Government formulated its 
programme in its note to the Pope 
on December 24th last and publish*! 
in January, as all the Allied Govern
ments know, is firmly resolv'd to 
maintain it undiminshed.

i of an article guar- 
old, good clour, and 
—a ring to be found When yon want Steaks, Chops, 
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Canadian
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TAKING PRECAUTIONS.
PARIS, Set 20

Because of the aggravation of the 
international situation In Germany 
which continues to grow the German 
Government has taken measures to 
assure rapid and pitiless repression 
in case of revolt, a Zurich despatch 
reports to-day.

ISSUED SEPT. 16. 
Killed In Action.

P. J. Vender, St. John’s, N:
x Wouni 

B. Chalk.

GUESTS AT BALSAM PLACED 
F. Pike, Carbonear ; E. W. Robert! 
Pilley’s Island; Miss M. Jeffery, Whil 
bourne ; J. Parsons, Hall’s Bay.lar^e part ofWINTER HATS! is a .Una, Nfld.

It is delicious, is prac
tically all nutrition, 
the protein matter being

BRITISH AND GBEEK TROOPS IN 
ACTION.

SALONIKI, Thursday, Sept 19.
On the morning of September 19, 

British and Greek troops attacked the 
enemy positions west and east of Lake 
Doiran. West of the Lake and south 
of the town of Doiran the tronch sys
tem was captured and our line was 
advanced about 2000 yards. Heavy 
Bulgarian counter alecks -gained 
part of the ground captured on our 
left but on the centre and right our

Eaat of

onra
appropriated by the sys
tem almost to its full 
extent, and its use saves 
other

Biscuits and Candies
XKnown and used in Canada for over 60 years)'

No home cook ever took more care than we do in making 
McCormick's Biscuits and Candies.

Our Snow-White Palace
in which McCormick’s Products are made is situated in a meadow 
outside the city, where the benefits of , —

fresh air and sunshine'
are secured. The building is designed to give comfort to the 

, employees as well as w *>

greater efficiency in production.
Consequently, the better class of help is attracted which, with the 
choicest ingredients and most up-to-date methods, naturally re- 

vsults in the making of superior food products.

, Make sure you get McCormick’s Biscuits and Candies’ /
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lot be as easy to obtain 
I have a good variety. Co more expensive and

Prices positions were maintained, 
the Lake after a night’s advance wo 
carried the enemy's outpost lien. Up 
to the present more than 700 prisoners 
have been counted. The Greek troops 
fought with great gallantry. Four of 
our scouts engaged fourteen enemy 
machines' and crashed two of them 
to the ground. One of our machines 
is missing.

wasteful foods.
Trade-mark off every package.

Canada Pood Board Lin— ti—tgs=====

Established 1780 ARCHBISHOP IRELAND’S CONDI
TION SERIOUS.

ST. PAUL, Minn., Sept 20.
The condition of John Ireland, Ro

man Catholic Archbishop of St Paul, 
became increasingly grave this fore
noon. His physicians hold only slight 
hopes for his recovery.

NOBTHCLIFFE ADDRESSES NEW- 
FOUNDLANDEBS.

LONDON, Sept 20.
(Canalisa Press Despatch)— Lord 

Northcllffe addressing the Newfound 
land Forestry Companies engaged in 
wood cutting In Scotland, at Kenmore 
camp, yesterday urged them not to let

GERMANY’S REPLY.
AMSTERDAM, Sept 20.

An official communication Issued in 
Berlin says: The German Ambassa
dor in Vienna to-day, presented Ger
many’s . reply to the recent Austro- 
Hungarian peace note. The German 
reply announces the readiness of Ger
many to participate in the proposed

DORCHESTER MONTREAL
MASS.

SUCCESS IN NORTHERN RUSSIA.
LONDON, Sept 20. 

The following official commutica- 
ion dealing with the operations In

Canada Food Board Licenses 11-013, 14-164.
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